
Dear guest, 

if you read these brief notes you’re going to have a pleasant stay at our hotel. We’re happy and look 

forward to having you as our guest. 

As you probably know, there is news, and we would like to share it with you for you to have a pleasant and 

relaxing well-deserved vacation. 

First of all, to clear the field of any doubts, we would like to reassure you that we and our staff will abide by 

all the requirements and regulations issued by national and local authorities: all the departments now meet 

the guidelines provided by local authorities; our staff has been appropriately trained and is ready and well-

aware of its duties. See the details of the training sessions and procedures here: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KKjCao0ao7Jh7OjhfwGK6GtnG4Ms9VpA/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kj-Er3p7cEUX5x7v4hK1wVsXxemKz_62/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODhwZJpmVZcy91SGQQmWc36NsgcwGcwH/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sP4w-ClXh1TMLXl2wEpj3zCHBO1swTkD/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRAEfUsFRJBX3DzjLZx0jeL11-CwmTfj/view?usp=sharing 

 

Upon your arrival, you’ll find clear, understandable information in several easily accessible places. Our staff 

will be available for any further information you may ask for. Hand-sanitising gel will be available as well as 

disposable gloves, disposable face masks for any eventuality, in several places. 

During your stay, we will accurately clean and sanitise every area, particularly with regard to the communal 

areas and all the surfaces touched more frequently. 

Space ventilation will be done by maximising air renewal, accurately designed for every space by our 

maintenance technicians, with the aid of skilled heat technicians and experts. 

At the reception desk, which is fitted with a pleasant and healthy transparent barrier screen, you’ll receive 

the keys (previously sanitised) in a sealed envelope. Please, keep them for yourself until the end of your 

stay, and, if you can, check in online at this link: 

 

Hotel Antares Olimpo Le Terrazze:                      https://qualitando.com/umdzhm 

Hotel Ariston & Palazzo Santa Caterina:             https://qualitando.com/iykkwc 

Caesar Palace Hotel:                                               https://qualitando.com/wctcor 

 

 

 this will make the check-in process faster and dramatically reduce waiting times. 

Your room will be sanitised before your arrival. The daily cleaning will be accurate and deep. As for the 

cleaning, you’ll have two options: you can ask for a total sanitisation on a regular basis for you to be safe, or 

you can ask that no cleaner accesses your room through your stay (recommended only for short stays). Tell 

our reception desk what your choice is with advance notice: we’re at your disposal. 

There’s news for the breakfast and restaurant room too. Buffet service is not allowed at the moment, as you 

may know. Therefore, we give three options: choose a preferred one which meets your needs. You can 
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choose your preferred dishes and ask our staff to place the food of your choice on the plate and serve it to 

you; have lunch or dinner at our gourmet restaurant by reserving your table at the reception desk; or have 

breakfast, lunch or dinner in your room, by informing our reception staff with advance notice. However, we 

would like you to know that breakfast and restaurant rooms were arranged with more space between each 

table, and more space indoors and outdoors, in order to avoid gatherings and/or lack of social distancing. 

Service times have been extended, so as to avoid crowdings. It may occasionally happen that, if there are 

many guests, you will be required to enter the restaurant in shifts; in that case, we’ll keep you informed so 

that you can arrange with our employees your preferred time slot, or ask for room service. 

Of course, it goes without saying that the communal areas will be perfectly sanitised; disposable protection 

equipment and single-serve seasonings will be abundantly available; table surface, chairs and every other 

objects will be sanitised after every guest. 

You can access the outdoor swimming pools. There, you’ll find well-distanced sunbeds and beach 

umbrellas, and lifeguards always on duty who, in addition to safeguarding your health, will make sure that 

everyone keeps a correct interpersonal distance, and regulate the access to pools. Our staff will frequently 

sanitise the showers, the changing rooms, and the communal areas, as well as sunbeds and tables, after 

every guest. 

With a view to ensure the greatest possible safety to our guests, we decided to suspend the access to the 

gym, the indoor pool, the whirlpool bath and fitness room. Regulations about these services, as well as 

about the hotel industry and restaurants, are changing quickly and constantly. It will be our care to make 

these services available again in accordance to all the requirements as soon as possible. It will be our care 

likewise to adapt all the access procedures to the new requirements in a timely manner. 

We’ve also created a new figure, the “CoViD manager”, who will be at your disposal for every question, 

doubt, request of intervention, in the hope that this will only be a temporary figure. 

Finally, we would like to remark that we took all the measures that are useful and/or necessary in order to 

ensure that your holiday will be happy, pleasant, carefree, and trouble-free. Have fun! 

Letojanni, 08 June 2020 

 

 


